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Immigrants have a markedly higher likelihood of internal mignation if they live in new des-
tinations. This paper looks at why that pattern occurs and at how immigrants’ out-
migration to new versus traditional destinations responds to their labor market economic
and industrial structure, nativity origins and concentration, geographic region, and labor
market type. Confidential data from the 2000 and 1990 decennial censuses are used for
the analysis. Metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas are categorized into 741 local labor
markets and classified as new or traditional based on the nativity concentrations of immi-
grants from the 24 largest Asian, Caribbean and Latin American origins. The analysis shows
that immigrants are less likely to migrate to new destinations if they live in areas of higher
nativity concentration, foreign-born population growth, and wages but more likely to make
that move if they are professionals, agricultural or blue collar workers, highly educated, flu-
ent in English, and live in new destinations. While immigrants are more likely to migrate to
new rather than traditional destinations that outcome differs sharply for immigrants from
different origins and for some immigrants, particularly those from the Caribbean, the
dispersal process to new destinations has barely started.

� 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Increasing numbers of US immigrants are moving to new destination places rather than to Los Angeles, New York, Miami,
Chicago or other large metropolitan areas where contemporary immigrants have traditionally settled (Frey, 2005; Goździak
and Martin, 2005; Lichter and Johnson, 2006; Massey and Capoferro, 2008; Singer, 2004). As recently as 1990, nearly half
(47%) of all immigrants lived in California or New York but only 41% lived in those states in 2000 and 37% in 2009.1 Similar
declines occurred in immigrant’s top two metropolitan settlement areas – Los Angeles and New York – where 27% of all foreign
born lived in 1990 but only 18% in 2009. In contrast, foreign-born populations soared between 1990 and 2000 in states that had
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relatively few immigrants, growing by over 400% in North Carolina, Georgia and Arkansas and by over 300% in Tennessee,
Nevada, South Carolina, Kentucky, and Alabama. These trends are well documented for the total foreign born as well as for
immigrants from Latin America, Mexico and Asia (Bump et al., 2005; Camarota and Keeley, 2001; Donato et al., 2007; Durand
et al., 2005; Ellis and Goodwin-White, 2006; Frey and Liaw, 1999; Funkhouser, 2000; Kandel and Cromartie, 2004; Lichter and
Johnson, 2006, 2009; Massey and Capoferro, 2008; Parrado and Kandel, 2008; Singer, 2004; Suro and Singer, 2002; Kritz et al.,
2011). In addition, a growing body of case studies shed light on the implications of new destination settlement for immigrants’
labor force participation, education profiles, family structures, political participation, and intergroup relations (Davey, 2007;
Fischer, 2010; Goździak and Martin, 2005; Kandel and Parrado, 2004, 2005; Massey, 2008; Millard and Chapa, 2004; Odem
and Lacy, 2009; Parrado and Kandel, 2008; Smith and Furuseth, 2006; Stamps and Bohon, 2006; Winders, 2005; Zúñíga and
Hernández-León, 2005).

These studies provide a wealth of insights into the correlates of foreign-born settlements in new destinations but because
these geographic shifts are relatively recent and national-level data limited on how geographic dispersion varies for immi-
grants from different national origins, further research is needed on a host of issues. One research issue that has not been
addressed is whether immigrants who are moving to new destinations are likely to develop long-term settlements in those
places or whether they only stay in those places for a few years before returning to traditional metropolitan areas where
most immigrants continue to live. Alternatively many of them may like the life styles associated with new destinations
and decide to stay in those places because they offer them better economic and social opportunities. A recent study by Kritz
et al. (2011) addressed this issue and found that immigrants who lived in new destinations were more likely to leave than
ones living in traditional areas. While that study suggests that there may be a great deal of churning in new destinations, it
did not identify how immigrants’ individual and contextual characteristics shaped those choices nor where immigrants went
who left new destinations.

These issues are examined in this study in order to clarify whether today’s immigrants who come mainly from developing
countries with different cultural and historical heritages will experience different incorporation and assimilation trajectories
than European immigrants did in the last century. It has been argued, for instance, that the ‘‘new’’ immigrants who come
from Asia, the Caribbean and Latin America experience discrimination in jobs and housing as well as downward mobility
due to their racial and cultural distinctiveness from native whites (Massey, 1995; Massey and Sánchez, 2009; Portes and
Rumbaut, 2001; Portes and Zhou, 1993; Zhou, 1999). While we do not address that issue directly in the paper, the dispersal
of immigrants to new destinations suggests that they are not hesitant to move to parts of the country where they have few
compatriots and where they are unlikely to find bilingual community-based organizations that can assist them in their inte-
gration efforts.

The paper draws on Confidential Use Microdata Samples (CUMSs) from the 2000 and 1990 decennial censuses to address
three specific questions: whether immigrants who live in new destinations are more likely to out-migrate to other new des-
tinations or to traditional ones; how immigrants’ individual characteristics and labor market context shape out-migration;
and how patterns differ for immigrants from the 24 largest Asian, Caribbean, and Latin American national origin groups. Be-
cause previous research indicates that immigrants’ individual characteristics are strong determinants of their migration
decisions (Bartel and Koch, 1991; Kritz and Nogle, 1994), the analysis focuses on the economic, geographic and nativity con-
texts where immigrants lived in 1995, including whether they lived in a new versus a traditional area, the region of the coun-
try, and labor market economic and industrial structure. In addition, the analysis controls for immigrants’ national origins
and compatriot availability. Because CUMS files have more geographic information and larger sample sizes than do PUMS
files, they permit researchers to look at these patterns in greater details for immigrants from different national origins
and in a larger number of geographic contexts than previous studies. The CUMS are not constrained to fixed geographies
as PUMS files are, which means that researchers can build geographic units that correspond to local labor markets and that
have comparable boundaries across time. In addition to their much greater geographical detail and coverage of the entire
country at different time points, confidential census files have more than three times the number of sample cases as the larg-
est public use files, which permits us to develop origin-specific measures in different labor markets in order to control for
heterogeneity within the foreign-born population.
2. Factors underlying foreign-born internal migration

Research on the internal migration of immigrants in the USA indicates that they are as likely to migrate internally as na-
tives and that their migration decisions respond to human capital in much the same way as those of natives do. Both pop-
ulations, native and foreign born, are more likely to migrate internally if they are educated and male but less likely to do so as
they age (Belanger and Rogers, 1994; Bartel and Koch, 1991, p. 193; Ellis and Goodwin-White, 2006; Kritz et al., 2011; Kritz
and Nogle, 1994). There are also individual characteristics associated with the immigration process that affect immigrants’
migration propensities. Immigrants, for instance, are more likely to migrate if they have greater English language fluency but
less likely to do so the longer they have been in the country; it is also the case that immigrants from some national origins
are more likely to migrate than others but are deterred from doing so if they live in places where large numbers of their com-
patriots live (Bartel and Koch, 1991; Fang and Brown, 1999; Frey and Liaw, 2005; Gurak and Kritz, 2000; Kritz and Nogle,
1994). Other studies have found that immigrants moving internally tend to go to destinations where co-ethnics live just
as newly arriving immigrants do (Leach and Bean, 2008; Nogle, 1997).
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Except for the finding that immigrants’ migration decisions are conditioned by nativity concentrations, little attention has
been given to the types of places that immigrants are more likely to leave or where they go if they do migrate internally. Heer
(2002) addressed the first issue, claiming that immigrants would start to leave California if large numbers of unskilled workers
from Mexico continued arriving because that would lead to increased job competition with unskilled workers already there and
drive down wages. Light (2006) examined whether Heer’s thesis accurately described what happened in the Los Angeles metro-
politan area in the 1990s and found that heavy immigration from Mexico and elsewhere had indeed made it more difficult for
unskilled workers, native- and foreign-born, to find jobs and housing, which correlated with increasing unemployment, crowd-
ing in residential housing and slum growth. To resolve these growing poverty problems and maintain residential quality of life,
homeowners and social justice advocates encouraged local governments to implement zoning and other policies that would
improve living standards. Light (2006) found that the unintended consequence of those policies was a limitation of job growth
in the ethnic economy and deflection of immigrants away from Los Angeles to other parts of the country.

Studies of immigrants’ internal migration dynamics have yet to address the question of where they go and, in particular,
whether they are moving mainly to traditional versus new destinations. Most new destination studies have focused on the char-
acteristics of dispersed places that attract immigrants (Donato et al., 2007) or at how labor market restructuring has increased
demand for unskilled workers in the South and Midwest, the two regions where foreign-born populations have grown most
rapidly (Brown et al., 1999). The industrial restructuring studies have found that global competition in manufacturing not only
encourages employers to shift jobs abroad, a trend widely acknowledged, but also to move operations to lower wage areas with-
in the USA (Hirschman and Massey, 2008, p. 8). For instance, many employers have moved manufacturing jobs out of high wage
states in the Northeast and West, where immigrants have traditionally settled, to states in the South and elsewhere that have
right-to-work rules and lower wages. Another corporate strategy is to outsource production components to labor subcontrac-
tors who, in turn, hire immigrants because they are willing to work for lower wages than natives. As a result, new jobs in food
processing, agriculture, manufacturing and other industries have increased in the South and Great Plains, while higher paying
union jobs in the Northeast have declined. These labor market shifts correlate with the increasing foreign-born settlement in the
South that Massey and Capoferro (2008) document. Kandel and Parrado (2005; Parrado and Kandel, 2008) have described how
industrial changes in agricultural, food and meat processing industries affect worker demand and attract low-skilled immi-
grants to non-metropolitan areas in the Southeast and upper Midwest. Broadway and Ward (1990) found that many food pro-
cessing firms relocated from the North Central region to the South to take advantage of non-unionized, low wage labor.

An abundant economic literature documents that workers do indeed move in response to shifting economic opportunities
and that they are more likely to leave areas that have lower wages and higher unemployment rates and move to ones with
better economic conditions (Brown et al., 1999; Greenwood, 1981, 1997; Smith and Edmonston, 1997). While some studies
of the determinants of native-born internal migration have found support for neoclassical economic tenets, most immigrant
studies often have not looked at economic indicators and findings are mixed for those that have. Gurak and Kritz (2000), for
instance, found that immigrants were less likely to leave states with higher employment growth and employment shares in
manufacturing but Ellis and Goodwin-White (2006) did not find comparable effects. Bartel and Koch (1991) also did not find
any association between foreign-born internal migration and unemployment rates and wages in metropolitan areas. Leach
and Bean (2008) found that Mexican men who migrated internally were attracted to states that had higher employment
shares in service and construction industries. Ley (2007) found that net out-migration from Toronto and Sydney increased
when unemployment was low, arguing that this counterintuitive finding may have occurred because housing prices usually
rise in growing economies. These findings indicate that further study is needed before definitive statements can be made
about how economic conditions shape immigrants’ internal migration decisions.

New destination studies have focused largely on unskilled immigrants in new destinations although research shows that
skilled immigrants typically are more likely to migrate internally than unskilled ones (Bartel and Koch, 1991; Gurak and
Kritz, 2000; Kritz et al., 2011; Kritz and Nogle, 1994). Moreover, according to Moretti (2012) the spatial locations of jobs
likely to attract skilled versus unskilled workers differ. Given that settlement patterns differ across immigrant groups and
the US immigrant population has a bifurcated skill profile with comparable numbers of skilled and unskilled immigrants,
it is important to look at how immigrants’ skill profiles shape their internal migrations to new versus traditional destina-
tions. While unskilled immigrants typically work in construction, manufacturing and service sectors, skilled immigrants
work in health, education, or other professional and high technology industries that have also been restructured in recent
decades. Health maintenance organizations (HMOs), for instance, have extended their service networks and set up satellite
health clinics throughout the country, including rural areas, out of which they provide preventive and curative services while
channeling patients needing acute care to medical centers in metropolitan areas. In order to contain costs, many HMOs hire
foreign-born medical personnel to staff satellite clinics. Foreign-born doctors and health workers are eligible for exchange
visitor visas if they agree to work for a few years in areas deemed to be experiencing worker shortages.2 Comparable changes
have occurred in higher education. Most states have increased their number of universities, community colleges and technical
schools in order to give rural and small town residents increased access to higher education and technical training. Growing
numbers of teachers, instructors and others who work in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) have immi-
grant backgrounds and many of them work at colleges and universities in new destination areas.
2 Foreign physicians and other health professionals who agree to work in underserved areas are granted J-1 visas which require them to work in an
underserved area for 3 years. At the end of that period, the health institution that sponsored a medical worker’s application can request that the visa be
renewed or it can sponsor the alien for permanent residency.
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While spatial differentials in economic climate and industrial restructuring create incentives for people to migrate inter-
nally, there are also social forces that deter them from moving. Several studies show that immigrants are less likely to mi-
grate if they live in places where large numbers of their compatriots reside (Bartel and Koch, 1991; Ellis and Goodwin-White,
2006; Frey and Liaw, 2006; Kritz and Nogle, 1994). Haug (2008) dubs this the affinity hypothesis and others call it the cul-
tural constraint hypothesis (Frey and Liaw, 2006) or nativity concentration effect (Rebhun, 2006). Because census data lack
information on immigrants’ social networks and affinities, we measure this social dimension based on immigrants’ nativity
concentrations but recognize that it is only a proxy for complex social relationships in co-ethnic communities that discour-
age immigrants from leaving those places. Explanations regarding why nativity or ethnic concentrations deter out-migration
tend to focus on their economic benefits for residents, particularly the help that immigrants receive from co-ethnics in locat-
ing jobs, housing, and community services (Portes, 1995). Other research shows that co-ethnic communities have beneficial
impacts on immigrants’ overall wellbeing and health (Lee and Ferraro, 2007). In addition, immigrants may prefer to live in
co-ethnic communities because those places offer them cultural and institutional resources that they are unlikely to find in
dispersed communities (Breton, 1964; Logan et al., 2002). Nativity affinities may also stem from the high degree of selectiv-
ity that characterizes US immigration and the presence of strong cumulative causation ties among them (Massey et al., 1987;
Van Hook and Glick, 2007). Origin country differences in modes of legal entry, skill profiles and economic strategies as well
as in cultural, economic and social heritages reinforce and strengthen social ties among immigrants. Distinctive national ori-
gin settlement patterns within the USA also strengthen immigrants’ social ties and underlie origin group differences in inter-
nal migration rates and destination choices among immigrants who do resettle (Kritz and Gurak, 2004; Lieberson and
Waters, 1987; Waters and Lieberson, 1988).
3. Study directions and hypotheses

Given the dearth of demographic research on the determinants of foreign-born internal migration to and from new des-
tinations, this is largely an exploratory study that seeks to establish levels of out-migration to new and traditional destina-
tions and to identify individual and contextual correlates of those flows. The analytic question addressed is whether
immigrants in the largest ‘‘new’’ immigrant groups were more likely to migrate from 1995 to 2000 if they lived in new versus
traditional areas and, if they did migrate, whether they migrated to new or traditional destinations. Recent immigrants who
arrived between 1995 and 2000 are excluded from the analysis because they did not have a US residence place in 1995 and
thus were not exposed to the measurable risk of internal migration. The immigrants included in the sample come from 24
Asian, Caribbean and Latin American countries that only started to send large numbers of immigrants to the USA in recent
decades. Overall, 72% of all US foreign born were from these ‘‘new’’ origin countries in 2000. Although migration to new des-
tinations alone does not indicate whether immigrants are assimilating spatially, the fact that immigrants have fewer com-
patriots in those areas means that large nativity concentrations cannot be formed and that there will be greater opportunity
for interactions with natives than there would be in spatially concentrated communities in large metropolitan areas.

The main explanatory measure, 1995 residence in a new destination, is expected to be positively related to both out-
migration to new and traditional destinations but also to depend on immigrants’ individual characteristics as well as their
geographic, economic, and nativity contexts and origins. Once an immigrant migrates to a new destination one might expect
that the gravitational pull of traditional destinations will have been weakened and that further moves would tend to be to
other new destinations. The analysis looks at that issue but it is reasonable to expect that the relative dearth of compatriots
in new destinations will be important to many immigrants and, therefore, that many of them will leave those places for
traditional destinations because they value co-enthnicity and want to live in larger co-ethinic communities.

Immigrants’ geographic region of residence is expected to be related to migration outcomes because economic conditions,
growth and industrial restructuring differ across states and regions (Brown et al., 1999). Given that many of the new destina-
tions that attracted immigrants in the 1990s are located in the South and Midwest, immigrants living in those regions should be
less likely to migrate to traditional destinations both because the economic conditions that initially led them to settle there
remained operative in 2000 and because migrations from many places in the South or Midwest to traditional destinations such
as Los Angeles or New York involve longer distance moves, which in general are less common. At the same time, immigrants in
the South and Midwest should be more likely to out-migrate to new destinations because their settlements in those regions are
relatively recent and remain exploratory. We do not look directly at Heer’s thesis that California immigrants may be leaving that
state but do so indirectly by examining how residence in the West affects internal migration (Heer, 2002).

Although we expect to find relationships similar to those of previous studies for immigrants’ human capital and assim-
ilation characteristics, some individual measures may have different effects on out-migration to new versus traditional des-
tinations. For instance, while college-educated immigrants should be more likely to migrate internally, we expect that they
may be more likely to migrate to traditional destinations because job opportunities for the college educated tend to be more
abundant in the large metropolises that comprise the set of traditional areas where most immigrants live (Appendix A). It
may also be easier for highly educated immigrants to relocate to their group’s traditional settlement areas than it is for immi-
grants with less education because they are more likely to have marketable skills or economic resources that enable them to
start ethnic enterprises. Immigrants who have a good command of English also have increased choices and may choose new
destinations because they can readily participate in work and community activities in places that have relatively few bilin-
gual speakers and services. We expect immigrants to be less likely to migrate internally if they came to the USA at older ages
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and lived in the country longer. Immigrants who arrive at older ages often come to join family members and thus they tend
to settle in traditional areas where most immigrants live. That same reasoning applies to immigrants who have been in the
USA longer – as people put down roots in an area, immigrants as well as natives become less likely to migrate. While foreign-
born men are expected to be more likely than women to migrate internally, we do not have a basis for expecting those rates
to differ for out-migration to new versus traditional destination. Research indicates that family formation and change are
important determinants of migration (Carlson, 1985; Landale, 1994) but because census data are cross-sectional, it is not
possible to determine whether marital status changed before or after migration. We do include one family measure in
our models, namely immigrant’s never married status, and expect it to be positively related to out-migration to traditional
destinations but negatively related to out-migration to new destinations.

Measures of labor market wages and industrial structures as well as immigrants’ occupations allow us to assess how
immigrants’ migration decisions respond to economic factors. Labor market wages are expected to deter out-migration to
both traditional and new destinations because it is advantageous for workers to stay in areas with robust economies; higher
wages should also be a stronger deterrent of out-migration to new destinations because immigrants have less information
about employment prospects in dispersed areas. On the other hand, immigrants working in labor markets with high profes-
sional industry shares should be more likely to migrate internally because many of them will have graduate or professional
training that increases their employment prospects in different areas. It is less clear how employment shares in other indus-
trial sectors shape out-migration but the importance of four sectors are examined, namely the percentages of the labor force
in different geographic areas that are employed in manufacturing, residential growth, recreational and personal services, and
agriculture. Immigrants in these sectors usually have less education and opportunities than workers in professional indus-
tries, which suggest that they would be less likely to migrate internally. They may also be less likely to leave labor markets
with high shares in manufacturing, residential growth, and recreational and personal services because those sectors have
high employment shares and thus workers in those industries have more job prospects. On the other hand, immigrants
who live in areas with high agricultural employment should be more likely to migrate because of the lack of compatriots
and immigrant-support services in rural areas.

Nativity context is an important determinant of immigrants’ internal migration and we expect to replicate that finding in
this study (Bartel and Koch, 1991; Kritz and Nogle, 1994). Ethnic affinity ties should be strongest among first-generation
immigrants and, as such, we expect to find that immigrants from most of the ‘‘new’’ origin countries will be more likely
to migrate to traditional destinations rather than to new destinations. However, regardless of whether they live in traditional
or new destinations, immigrants will be less likely to leave areas where they have larger numbers of compatriots and where
foreign-born growth is higher. The foreign-born change measure is considered a proxy for unmeasured labor market dynam-
ics and social networking ties among immigrants from different national origins.
4. Data and measures

In order to evaluate how immigrants’ individual and context characteristics shape their migration decisions, it is impor-
tant to examine relationships in a larger number of labor markets and for more origin groups than previous studies have
done. Ideally data should have sufficient geographic detail to permit identification of local labor markets and this necessarily
requires large enough sample sizes to produce robust statistics for immigrants in different areas by national origin. PUMS
files do not have the requisite geographic detail for such a study and while they do have a relatively large number of
foreign-born cases, CUMS files are a 16% population sample, which is more than three times the size of the largest PUMS
(Donato et al., 2007). This is an important advantage because immigrants are a relatively small population subgroup
(approximately 11% of the population in 2000) and only about 10% of them migrated internally between 1995 and 2000.
Identifying new destinations for immigrants from different national origins is further complicated given that these are places
where relatively few immigrants live. For this analysis we look at out-migration patterns from 741 geographic contexts (de-
scribed below) that cover the entire USA and have identical boundaries for 1990, 1995 and 2000. Many of these new desti-
nation places are small metropolitan or rural areas for which no individual-level information on immigrants is available in
PUMS files, in accordance with government confidentiality rules. CUMS files, on the other hand, do have detailed data on
immigrants in metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas but researchers can only access those files at one of the Bureau’s
secure data centers; in addition, summary statistics and analyses prepared at census centers need to be approved by the
Bureau’s Disclosure Review Board to assure that they comply with privacy rules (Donato et al., 2007).

Although ideally it would be good to use data for a more recent period, the latest five-year CUMS from the American Com-
munity Survey (ACS) has significantly fewer foreign-born cases than the 2000 CUMS. In addition to having more cases, the
2000 CUMS allows us to establish a baseline profile of immigrant settlement in new destinations, a task that has not been
done and that will be more difficult to do in the years ahead given the ACS’s reduced sample size and shift from a five-year to
a one-year migration window.3
3 American Community Survey (ACS) data have replaced the long-form decennial census. Samples released to date, including the five-year public use and
confidential use files, have less than half the foreign-born cases that were available in the 2000 decennial census. Based on our preliminary comparisons of the
confidential files for the 2000 census and the 2005–2009 ACS, we have identified several geographic areas that had foreign born in 2000 but none were found in
the five-year files. Measuring internal migration using the single year ACS migration question also produces fewer migrants than used to be generated using the
five-year decennial census measure.
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The analysis sample includes foreign-born non-group quartered adults from 24 national origins that each had a total pop-
ulation size, all ages, of at least 200,000 immigrants in 2000. While several European senders and Japan met this size crite-
rion, they are not included in the sample because their US immigrations started more than a century ago, which means that
they have well-established settlements throughout the country in contrast to the ‘‘new’’ immigrants from Asia, the Carib-
bean, and Latin America whose arrivals in large numbers only started after passage of the Immigration and Nationality
Act of 1965. No African country met the 200,000 threshold. The sample includes 11 groups from Latin America (Mexicans,
Cubans, Salvadorans, Dominicans, Colombians, Guatemalans, Ecuadorans, Hondurans, Peruvians, Nicaraguans, and
Brazilians), nine from Asia (Filipinos, Chinese, Indians, Vietnamese, Koreans, Taiwanese, Iranians, Pakistanis, and Laotians),
three from the non-Hispanic Caribbean (Jamaica, Haiti, and Guyana), and Canadians. The latter are included because non-
Hispanic whites cannot be used as the reference population given that census data lack immigration indicators for natives.
Therefore in order to use indicators that have been shown to be important for foreign-born internal migrations, including
year of entry, naturalization, and English language skills, the study population was constrained to immigrants; Canadians
are used as the reference group because they have an ethnic composition and settlement patterns that approximate those
of natives. Immigrants from these 24 origins constituted 72% of the total foreign-born population of the United States in
2000. The study sample consists of all immigrants aged 25–29 from the 24 origins who resided in the USA in 1995. The un-
weighted sample size was 1,625,958. The sample is limited to immigrants aged 25–59 in order to minimize the likelihood
that migrations responded to higher education completion or retirement.
4.1. Labor market geographic units and identification of new destinations

The geographic units consist of 741 labor markets that cover the entire country and have identical boundaries across time.
To construct them, we built on a set of geographic units that Tolbert et al. (2006) and Tolbert and Sizer (1996) developed
using cluster analysis to identify commuting patterns between contiguous counties in 1990. They are composed of counties
or county equivalents that are relatively small and homogeneous. Areas with the largest populations approximate standard
metropolitan statistical areas (SMSAs) while others in non-metropolitan areas have smaller populations that cover larger ter-
ritories. Because the number of geographic units is relatively large, it is possible to examine how economic and nativity con-
ditions in different types of labor markets shape out-migration. Previous national-level new destination studies have had too
few geographic units to do that because they have been based on states or a subset of metropolitan areas. Although migra-
tion theories focus on local labor market conditions as explanatory factors underlying internal migration, lack of geographic
detail and limited sample size in public use files make that difficult to do.

Migration is defined as a move from one labor market to another between 1995 and 2000 that covered a distance of at
least 50 miles. The dependent variable is a three category measure that differentiates between out-migrants to new desti-
nations, out-migrants to traditional destinations, and non-migrants (reference group). For each national origin group, the
traditional destination category includes the top 10 labor markets where each group was settled in 1995 and the new des-
tination category includes the remaining 731 units. This classification method means that each of the 24 national origin
groups has a different set of new and traditional destinations. Although most immigrant groups have Los Angeles, New York,
Washington DC/Northern Virginia, or Newark/Northern New Jersey as one of their traditional destinations (see Appendix A)
and San Francisco, Chicago, Miami, Boston, Houston, and San Jose are among the traditional places for several groups, some
groups had one or more traditional destinations that were not traditional areas for others. Laotians, for example, were the
only group that had Modesto, Milwaukee, and Chico/Butte as traditional destinations. While other groups may also have
some nationals settled in those places, for them the place would be a new rather than a traditional destination. The percent-
ages of the population from different origins that lived in new destinations ranged from a low of 7.2% for Dominicans to a
high of 63.4% for Canadians (See Fig. 1 and Table 1). The fact that Canadians are more dispersed than any of the ‘‘new’’ immi-
grant groups further justifies using them as the reference.

Given that several origin groups have highly concentrated settlement patterns and small percentages of their populations
in new destinations argues for the use of a small number of areas in the traditional destination category in order to assure
that there will be sufficient cases in a large number of new destinations for all origin groups.4 That condition is important for
carrying out this type of analysis given that origin descriptive statistics and probabilities are based on group tendencies. We did
do sensitivity analysis for alternative new destination measures, including for Mexicans alone given that they constitute about
40% of the study sample and have larger numbers in most labor markets than other groups but findings were comparable.
4 Alternative cut points of 8 and 12 were examined but did not alter findings. We also explored the use of three destination categories (top 5, top 10, and
others) and found that migration patterns for the top 5 and top 10 categories were comparable, which justifies combining them into a single category. For
groups such as Mexicans which have large population numbers in a large number of Western and Southwestern metropolitan areas, using a smaller number of
traditional areas would not be prudent. Smaller immigrant groups, on the other hand, do not have enough immigrants in areas beyond the top 10 to introduce
further refinement into the new destination category. We also examined patterns that based the traditional and new destination categories on the size of the
total foreign-born population rather than the distributions of discrete groups and found another problem, namely that that the top ten category largely
corresponded to the top ten areas for Mexicans. This is not surprisingly given that about 40 percent of the sample population is Mexicans. More importantly,
many groups do not have large settlements in the top ten places based on the ranking for the total foreign born. Appendix A, 5th column, shows, for instance,
that Los Angeles is not an important settlement area for Dominicans, Jamaicans or Haitians, nor is New York an important place for Mexicans, Laotians, and
Vietnamese although given the size of the Mexican immigrant population, there probably would be sufficient numbers of them for analytic purposes. For the
analysis, each origin group had to have 100 sample cases in each traditional area.



Fig. 1. Percentage of immigrant group living in new destinations, 2000.
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Therefore, the top ten cut point was used to maximize numbers and percentages for the smaller origin groups in both categories.
Given 741 labor markets and 24 origin groups, there are 17,784 possible place-group combinations. However, many labor mar-
kets only have immigrants from a few of the larger or more dispersed groups, such as Mexicans and Canadians. Smaller groups,
in contrast, are spread across fewer labor markets and thus the actual number of group-specific labor market areas in the anal-
ysis is 10,788.

Our new destination category differs from ones used in most new destination studies in that it is based on the group-spe-
cific settlement patterns of immigrants from 24 national origins in 741 labor markets located across the country. Most pre-
vious studies have classified states, metropolitan areas or counties as new destinations based on the composition and/or
growth patterns of the total foreign born or pan-ethnic groupings such as Hispanics (Donato et al., 2007; Fischer and Tienda,
2006; Kandel and Parrado, 2005; Lichter and Johnson, 2009; Massey and Capoferro, 2008; Singer, 2004; Suro and Singer,
2002). This is problematic, however, because the resulting classifications are heavily weighted by Mexicans, the largest for-
eign-born and Hispanic group. In 2000, for instance, almost a third of the total foreign born was of Mexican origin. Since
Mexicans have a more dispersed settlement pattern than other origin groups (see Fig. 1), this means that many of the
new destinations identified in previous studies are places where most immigrants are Mexicans. Ultimately whether it is
appropriate to use group-specific or total foreign-born measures depends on the study question. For the question addressed
here – which immigrants migrate internally and where do they go – it is important to control for origin-group heterogeneity
given previous study findings which show sharp group differences in those outcomes. There are other study questions, how-
ever, such as ones focused on foreign-born impacts on new destination employment structures, housing markets or schools,
for which it would be less important to take immigrant’s national origins into account.

4.2. Covariate measurement

For modeling purposes, dummy variables specify whether immigrants are male, never married or naturalized citizens.
Additional dummies specify immigrant’s education level (college graduate or more, high school graduate or some college,



Table 1
Immigrant percentages in new destinations and out-migration percentages from new and traditional destinations, 1995–2000, by national origin. Source: US
Decennial Census, 16% long-form sample accessed at New York Census Research Data Center, CISER, Cornell University.

National origin % Living in new
destinations

% Migrating
internally

% Migrating from new
destination

% Migrating from traditional
destination

Population size
(weighted), 2000

24 Group
sample

34.3 10.4 16.9 7.6 22,091,032

Mexico 41.4 9.2 12.3 7.6 9,105,647
Vietnam 40.6 10.7 15.1 7.8 980,736
El Salvador 17.6 7.6 15.4 6.4 812,336
Laos 51.9 15.2 15.5 14.9 202,759
Nicaragua 16.8 7.3 16.2 5.8 218,694
Guatemala 29.6 9.4 16.3 7.5 477,207
Philippines 31.1 10.2 16.5 7.6 1,353,169
Peru 24.6 8.7 17.2 6.4 275,973
Honduras 30.0 11.0 17.6 9.1 280,138
Ecuador 12.3 6.1 18.0 4.8 296,844
Canada 63.4 16.1 18.6 11.7 801,405
Jamaica 18.1 8.9 18.9 6.8 542,826
Guyana 10.8 6.5 19.1 5.0 208,807
Iran 27.9 10.0 19.1 6.3 281,500
Haiti 10.4 7.9 20.0 6.8 414,628
Cuba 11.9 7.6 20.1 5.8 858,149
Colombia 24.4 10.8 20.3 8.3 502,880
Brazil 31.1 12.6 21.5 9.2 210,254
Dominican

Republic
7.2 7.2 24.3 6.1 678,680

Pakistan 34.7 16.4 25.8 11.9 221,870
Korea 38.0 14.7 27.6 9.1 848,885
Taiwan 31.2 14.8 27.6 8.7 319,034
India 43.1 19.1 28.9 12.3 1,012,855
China 29.8 14.3 32.0 6.8 1,185,756
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and less than high school graduate = referent); English language proficiency (speaks English only or very well, speaks English
well, or speaks no English or less than well = referent); and region of residence in 1995 (West; South; Midwest; North-
east = referent). Rather than using a direct measure of age, we disaggregate age into its two additive components – immi-
grant’s age at US entry and number of years since arrival – because both dimensions are immigration-related and can be
evaluated as assimilation indicators. They are measured continuously. Immigrants who arrive at older ages are less likely
to be fluent in English, naturalized citizens or live in dispersed areas while those that arrive as children or young adults re-
ceive part or all of their education in the USA and are more highly assimilated. The second age measure, number of years
since arrival, also correlates positively with assimilation measures, including English language fluency, naturalization status
and home ownership but not as strongly as age at arrival does. To capture non-linear effects of age, we include a quadratic
term for number of years since arrival.

In addition to using dummy variables to specify immigrant’s country of origin, we include two other nativity context
measures, namely: each origin group’s size in each labor market in 1995 and change in the total foreign-born population
from 1990 to 2000. Both are continuous measures and logged to correct for skewness. Economic context is measured with
continuous indicators based on 1990 labor market wages and industrial structure. The wage measure was calculated for
native-born fulltime workers who spent 45 or more weeks in the labor force in the year prior to the census (1989). It
was adjusted for cost-of-living change in the 1990s and logged to correct for skewness. Five industry measures specify
the percentages of employed workers in each labor market who worked in the professional sector, residential and retail sec-
tor, recreation and personal services, manufacturing sector, or agriculture and food processing industries. These industrial
categories were selected because they employ large numbers of immigrants. They are not highly correlated with each other.5

Immigrants’ economic status is evaluated further by five dummy variables that specify their occupational status in 2000,
namely whether they worked in a health, STEM (science, technology, engineering or mathematics), or other professional
occupations, or in agriculture or blue collar occupations. Although these are occupations that immigrants held in 2000,
we assume that they were relatively stable for the five-year time frame of the study and include them because they provide
insights into the work that immigrants do in new destinations. Three of the occupations – health, STEM, and other profes-
sional – require years of training and thus are likely to be ones that immigrants held before they migrated rather than ones
they entered afterwards. While that is less likely to be the case for agriculture and blue collar jobs, those occupations too are
relatively specialized and included because they are often mentioned as ones that attract immigrants to new destinations
(Leach and Bean, 2008; Millard and Chapa, 2004). We also estimated models without the occupation measures and found
5 The highest aggregate measure correlations occur for: 2000–1990 percentage change in foreign-born population and foreign-born group size (�0.413); and
1990 average wage for full-time employed workers and foreign-born group size (0.411).
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that omitting them had little effect on other model covariates. Means for model covariates are available in Appendix B for the
total sample and for immigrants who resided in new and traditional destinations in 1995.
5. Accounting for internal migration differentials to new versus traditional destinations

Fig. 2 shows the sharp differences in immigrants’ migration patterns to and from new and traditional destinations that
this paper seeks to explain (see Table 1 for migration statistics). Overall 10.4% of immigrants migrated internally between
1995 and 2000. However, immigrants were more likely to migrate if they lived in new destinations, 16.9% left those areas
and 7.6% left traditional areas. Migration rates also varied by destination choices – immigrants had higher rates of out-
migration to new destinations than to traditional ones, 6.5 versus 3.9%, but if they lived in new destinations, 10.9% of them
moved to other new destinations versus 6.0% to traditional destinations (Fig. 2). Although immigrants living in traditional
areas were less likely to migrate, most of those who did selected new destinations. These statistics indicate that immigrants’
settlement patterns are changing but also suggest that immigrants may be exploring different non-traditional places. While
new destinations were attracting many immigrants in the second half of the 1990s, they were also repelling them at
relatively high rates.

Although immigrants have higher rates of out-migration from new destinations, given that internal migration is a rela-
tively rare event, that finding is not inconsistent with research findings which show that foreign-born populations are
increasing in areas throughout the country where few have previously located. It is also the case that immigrants from some
origins have much higher rates of out-migration from new destinations than others (see Table 1). From 1995 to 2000, over a
quarter of immigrants from five Asian origins – China, India, Taiwan, Pakistan and Korea –left new destinations but only 12%
of Mexicans. Two refugee groups – Vietnamese and Laotians – had relatively low out-migration rates from new destinations
but over 20% of Dominicans, Brazilians, Colombians, Cubans and Haitians left those areas. While the statistics in Table 1 sup-
port the findings by Kritz et al. (2011) that immigrants are twice as likely to migrate internally if they live in new versus
traditional areas, Chinese immigrants were more than four times more likely to migrate as their compatriots in traditional
destinations, and Dominicans, Taiwanese, Ecuadorians, Cubans, Iranians, and Guyanese were three times more likely to
move. Laotians were about as likely to leave both types of areas. Several factors may underlie differential group rates. For
instance the high rates of out-migration for the five Asian groups could be related to their higher education and skill profiles
while the lower rates for refugee groups may stem from their initial settlement by churches and refugee placement agencies
in dispersed locations because that gave them opportunities to build up information and contacts in those places which con-
tinue to draw them back from other areas. On the other hand, the relatively low out-migration tendencies of Mexicans and
Central Americans from new destinations could be related both to their lower education levels and tendency to work in low
wage niches in agriculture and food processing in those parts.

Multinomial logistic regression is used to determine how immigrant’s individual characteristics, national origins, settle-
ment locations, and labor market conditions shape their internal migration risks and destinations. In order to obtain stan-
dard errors corrected for immigrants clustering tendencies in local labor markets, models were estimated using Stata’s
robust cluster option. A baseline model that had only the main explanatory measure, 1995 residence in a new destination,
produced zero-order relative risk ratios of 2.24 and 2.63 for out-migration to traditional and new destinations, respectively
(not shown). While Model 1, Table 2, indicates that immigrant’s individual characteristics attenuated the zero-order differ-
ence in out-migration to the two destinations, they did not account for immigrants’ increased risks of out-migration from
new destinations – immigrants still had relative risks of out-migration from new destinations to both destinations that were
2.2 times higher than from traditional destinations.

The individual characteristics in the model have relationships to migration that are consistent with research expectations
and previous studies. Immigrant men were significantly more likely to migrate internally than women as were immigrants
with more education and who spoke English only or very well. However, naturalized immigrants were less likely to migrate
internally as were immigrants who arrived in the country at older ages. Longer durations in the USA also reduced the risk of
migration to new destinations but not to traditional ones and duration effects increase overtime (see squared term for years
in USA). The effects of some covariates vary by destination choice. For instance, while never married immigrants were sig-
nificantly less likely to migrate to new destinations, that measure was not significant for migration to traditional areas.
College graduates were more likely to migrate, as expected, especially to traditional destinations – their relative risks of
going to traditional versus new destinations were 2.4 and 1.7, respectively. Compared to immigrants living in the Northeast,
immigrants in other regions had increased risks of migration to new destinations but only those in the South also differed
significantly in out-migration to traditional destinations. Southern immigrants had 23% lower odds of migration to tradi-
tional destinations but 35% higher ones to new destinations. Immigrants in the West and Midwest also had increased relative
risks of migration to new destinations.

The work that immigrants do provides further insights into their internal migration choices. The occupation relative risk
ratios were significantly higher for immigrants in professional fields (health, STEM, other professionals) than they were for
occupations requiring less education but their magnitude varied by destination type. While health workers had increased
odds of migration to new destinations (57%), they only had slightly higher odds of migration to traditional destinations.
STEM workers, on the other hand, were more likely to migrate to traditional destinations (69%) but were almost as likely
to go to new destinations (48%). ‘‘Other professionals,’’ a category which includes professionals other than health or STEM



Fig. 2. Immigrants’ migration probabilities from new (NDs) and traditional destinations (TRs) to NDs versus TRs, 1995–2000.
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workers, also had increased migration odds but their choices did not vary by destination type. We expected to find that pro-
fessionals would have higher migration odds than other immigrants given that they have skills sought after by technology
and innovation industries but it was nonetheless surprising to see the importance of those occupations. In contrast, immi-
grants working in occupations where education levels are lower – agriculture/food processing and blue collar – had reduced
odds of migration to traditional destinations but a weak tendency toward migration to new destinations. This tendency,
however, was only significant for blue collar occupations. In a model estimated without controls for immigrant’s geographic
region, the relative risk ratio for agriculture/food processing occupations was positive and significant, which suggests that
occupation relationships differ across geographic regions (model not shown). The relative risk ratio for blue collar occupa-
tions was also stronger in that model. The occupation relationships are robust and hold up in the next two sets of models.

The second model in Table 2 assesses how immigrants’ migration decisions respond to economic conditions by adding
indicators for local labor market wages and industrial structure. That model shows that immigrants had significantly re-
duced odds of migration if they lived in labor markets with higher wages. Each logged unit change in the wage measure re-
duced the relative risk of migrating to traditional versus new destinations by 63% and 77%, respectively. Given that labor
market wage is a continuous measure, this finding indicates that wages had a very strong effect on migration; indeed a
comparison of the magnitude of that measure’s unit change to those of other covariates indicates that it had the strongest
effect. In addition, labor markets that had higher percentages employed in the professional sector produced more out-
migrants – immigrants in those places had relative migration risks that were about 40% higher. Although it may appear
counterintuitive that immigrants are more likely to leave places that have industrial structures that fit their occupation pro-
files, migration research has long shown that migration flows generate counter flows. However, the only other significant
industrial sector measure was employment share in agriculture – immigrants were more likely to leave agricultural areas,
which suggest that they may not find jobs in that sector or rural areas attractive.

Controlling for immigrants’ labor market context did not change most of the individual relationships to internal migration
described above but did attenuate the increased tendency that immigrants left new destinations. However, immigrants in
those areas still had migration risks that were about 65% higher than immigrants in traditional areas. Some change did occur
in the relative risk ratios for geographic regions, which is not surprising given that economic restructuring has differentially
impacted regions and states in recent decades. Indeed Model 2 shows that after controlling for economic context, there no
longer was a significant difference between immigrants in the Northeast, West, and South in out-migration to new destina-
tions. Only immigrants in the Midwest remained significantly more likely to migrate to new destinations.

The third model controls for nativity context conditions in immigrant’s 1995 place of residence, by adding measures that
specify each group’s nativity concentration and percentage change in total foreign-born population from 1990 to 2000. Dum-
my variables were also included in that model to control for immigrants’ country of origin but the coefficients are not shown



Table 2
Multinomial regression of immigrants’ labor market out-migration to new versus traditional destinations on individual and contextual characteristics (relative
risk ratios).a Source: US Decennial Census, 16% long-form sample accessed at New York Census Research Data Center, CISER, Cornell University.

Model 1 Model 2: + Economic
context

Model 3: + Nativity context
&origin

Traditional
destination

New
destination

Traditional
destination

New
destination

Traditional
destination

New
destination

Geographic Residence (1995)
New Destination (=1) 2.234*** 2.296*** 1.646*** 1.635*** 1.350*** 0.977
West (=1) 0.907 1.230** 0.825* 1.158 1.252** 1.338**

South (=1) 0.768** 1.353** 0.615*** 1.140 0.867* 1.417***

Midwest (=1) 0.900 1.578*** 0.819** 1.246** 0.984 1.206*

Individual characteristics
College grad or more (=1) 2.428*** 1.725*** 2.523*** 1.801*** 1.961*** 1.483***

High School grad or some College (=1) 1.244*** 1.125*** 1.267*** 1.156*** 1.091*** 1.071**

Speaks English only/very well (=1) 1.130** 1.215*** 1.126*** 1.215*** 1.038 1.138***

Speaks English well (=1) 0.995 1.013 0.998 1.018 0.933** 0.975
Citizenship (=1) 0.748*** 0.783*** 0.755*** 0.792*** 0.692*** 0.780***

Age at immigration (sq. root) 0.742*** 0.739*** 0.744*** 0.743*** 0.707*** 0.727***

Years in US (sq. root) 0.972 0.819*** 0.987 0.835*** 0.990 0.858***

Years in US squared 0.955*** 0.973*** 0.952*** 0.970*** 0.949*** 0.965***

Male (=1) 1.078*** 1.151*** 1.087*** 1.158*** 1.111*** 1.163***

Never married (=1) 1.080 0.884*** 1.097* 0.902** 1.071 0.908**

Occupation: health (=1) 1.094** 1.568*** 1.093** 1.561*** 1.122*** 1.513***

Occupation: STEM (=1) 1.687*** 1.480*** 1.699*** 1.471*** 1.564*** 1.385***

Occupation: other Professional (=1) 1.117*** 1.136*** 1.099*** 1.113*** 1.075* 1.110***

Occupation: agriculture (=1) 0.670* 1.278 0.551** 1.083 0.577* 1.136
Occupation: blue collar (=1) 0.877** 1.084* 0.878** 1.062 0.934* 1.104**

Labor market context
Average wage for full-time workers, 1990 (log) 0.367*** 0.230*** 0.549* 0.450***

% Of employed in professional sector, 1990 1.426*** 1.369** 1.174 1.119
% Of employed in residential growth sector, 1990 1.706 0.968 1.079 0.746
% Of employed in recreational and personal services, 1990 1.046 1.066 1.079 1.206
% Of employed in manufacturing, 1990 0.980 1.180** 0.964 1.098
% Of employed in agricultural sector, 1990 1.240* 1.207* 1.163 0.993

Nativity context and national origina

Group size (log) 0.853*** 0.798***

Foreign born % change, 1990–2000 (log) 0.569*** 0.593***

Log likelihood �4705589 �4675459 �4608974
Pseudo R2 0.0607 0.0667 0.0800

a Models are estimated for adults, aged 25–59 (1,625,960 sample cases). Base group for the outcome is non-migrants. In addition to variables shown,
Model 3 includes 23 origin dummy variables with Canadians as the referent group. Coefficients for the origin groups are not shown but are available upon
request from authors. Other referents are traditional destinations (new destinations), northeast (region), less than high school graduate (education), poor or
no English (English fluency), female (sex), other or no occupation (occupation), employment in other industries or no employment (industry).
* p < .05.
** p < .01.
*** p < .001.
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in Table 2. The nativity model indicates that labor markets that scored high on nativity concentration and foreign-born
growth repelled fewer immigrants. If immigrants lived in labor markets with growing foreign-born populations, their migra-
tion odds were about 40% lower for each log unit change. While nativity context had little effect on the relationships be-
tween immigrants’ characteristics and migration, they did render all the industry measures insignificant. Labor market
wages remained the most significant deterrent of migration, particularly to new destinations but that relationship was
attenuated.

After controlling for nativity, immigrants no longer had significantly increased risks of migration from new to other new
destinations but they were still 35% more likely to migrate to traditional destinations. This divergent outcome appears due to
the inconsistency of the nativity context measures and immigrants’ origins. For instance, the relative risk ratios for the 23
dummy variables that measure the effects of immigrant’s national origin on migration to new destinations (not shown in
Table 2) are generally negative and significant, which is the same direction as the relationships for the two nativity context
measures. On the other hand, the origin dummies have positive and significant effects on migration to traditional destina-
tions, which are in the opposite direction as the nativity context measures. Although it is likely that the inconsistent direc-
tions of the origin dummies and nativity context measures account for the continued significant and positive effect of new
destination residence on migration to traditional destinations, this is only an inference given that coefficients in multinomial
logit models are difficult to interpret because they take into account the referent equation that is not shown as well as the
variables in each explicit equation (Treiman, 2009).
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5.1. Changes in probabilities of out-migration

Because there is considerable origin group heterogeneity in new destination settlement and out-migration patterns, it
is important to determine whether the individual and context measures do a better job of accounting for migration
patterns of some groups than they do for others. That determination can be made by comparing how the unadjusted
out-migration probabilities change at the group level after adjusting for the covariates in the full model (Model 3, Table 2).
Before turning to that task, we first review how the unadjusted migration probabilities differ across groups. In Table 3 the
unadjusted or zero-order probabilities that immigrants migrated to new or traditional destinations are shown for each ori-
gin group based on whether they lived in new destinations (columns a and c) or traditional ones (columns e and g). The
origin groups are ranked by their unadjusted probabilities of out-migration from new destinations to other new destina-
tions (column a). That ranking ranges from lows of .079 and .084 for Haitians and Salvadorans, respectively, to highs of
.177 and .176 for Indians and Chinese, respectively. Of interest is the finding that Mexicans, the largest and one of the
most dispersed groups, had one of the lowest probabilities of migration from new to another new destination (.087). Given
the relatively high percentages of Mexicans living in new destinations (Fig. 1 and Table 1), this finding underscores the
importance of group size. While Mexicans accounted for 40 percent of the sample, even though they were less likely
to migrate internally than immigrants from other origins, relatively large numbers of them lived in dispersed labor
markets throughout the country.

Origin groups’ unadjusted out-migration percentages from new to traditional destinations also vary sharply (Column c).
Mexicans and Canadians (.037 and .042) were least likely to make this move while Dominicans and Chinese were most likely
(.144) to do so. Ten origins had unadjusted probabilities of migration to new destinations that were at least .05 points higher
than their probabilities of migration to traditional destinations (compare columns a and c). This heterogeneous set includes
Indians, Filipinos, Canadians, Pakistanis and Koreans, which have high-skill human capital profiles; groups, such as Laotians
and Vietnamese, which have a history of immigration and settlement linked to refugee programs; and groups, such as
Mexicans, Guatemalans and Hondurans, which have low-skill human capital profiles. In contrast, two groups, Dominicans
and Haitians, were more likely to migrate from new to traditional destinations and others, including Cubans, Guyanese
and Ecuadorians, were about as likely to migrate to new as to traditional destinations. Included in the equal probability cat-
egory are the Taiwanese who have exactly the same probabilities of migration to both destinations (.138). The remaining
Table 3
Unadjusted and adjusteda probabilities of migration to traditional and new destination labor markets in 2000 by immigrants’ 1995 labor market type and
national origin. Source: US Decennial Census, 16% long-form sample accessed at New York Census Research Data Center, CISER, Cornell University.

% Of those who lived in 1995 new destinations who
migrated to

% Of those who lived in 1995 traditional destinations who
migrated to

New destinations Traditional destinations New destinations Traditional destinations

Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted
National origin a b c d e f g h

Total .109 .069 .060 .044 .046 .062 .030 .036
India .177 .116 .111 .081 .079 .126 .044 .060
China .176 .082 .144 .070 .037 .075 .031 .058
Pakistan .163 .101 .095 .059 .083 .117 .035 .050
Korea .151 .089 .097 .069 .050 .083 .041 .053
Canada .144 .123 .042 .043 .088 .123 .029 .029
Taiwan .138 .069 .138 .087 .040 .077 .047 .066
Brazil .127 .075 .088 .105 .038 .054 .053 .050
Honduras .122 .094 .054 .048 .062 .068 .029 .031
Guatemala .118 .090 .046 .029 .056 .062 .019 .023
Philippines .110 .059 .055 .043 .044 .069 .032 .036
Laos .110 .088 .045 .058 .092 .123 .057 .045
Colombia .105 .056 .099 .072 .045 .058 .038 .042
Vietnam .104 .074 .047 .040 .047 .064 .032 .036
Iran .102 .048 .090 .049 .031 .054 .033 .048
Peru .101 .052 .071 .046 .041 .055 .023 .028
Dominican Republic .099 .032 .144 .067 .021 .025 .040 .044
Jamaica .097 .043 .092 .068 .026 .036 .042 .045
Guyana .092 .033 .099 .036 .020 .026 .030 .037
Cuba .092 .036 .108 .046 .025 .032 .034 .036
Nicaragua .090 .042 .072 .036 .035 .044 .023 .027
Ecuador .089 .033 .090 .029 .027 .034 .021 .027
Mexico .087 .062 .036 .026 .052 .066 .024 .031
Salvador .084 .057 .070 .043 .042 .046 .022 .024
Haiti .079 .043 .121 .060 .027 .029 .041 .046

a For the total row adjusted probabilities were obtained using STATA’s margin post-estimation command following the multinomial logit estimation
summarized in Model 3 of this table. For the origin groups, the adjusted probabilities were based on separate multinomial logit models for each group that
included all covariates found in Model 3 of this table except the origin dummy variables.
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eight origins had modestly higher probabilities of migration to new, rather than traditional destinations. For 18 of the 24
groups, the dominant migration pattern was to new destinations.

These findings indicate that immigrants already living in new destination areas were an important source of new des-
tination immigrants. However, it is also the case that since most immigrants lived in traditional areas in 1995 they
accounted for an equivalent share of in-migrants to new destinations even though their out-migration rates were lower.
Similarly to their compatriots in new destinations, the total row in Table 3 indicates that most out-migrants from tradi-
tional areas moved to new rather than traditional destinations (compare columns e and g) although that pattern did not
hold for all groups. The unadjusted probabilities in Column ‘‘e’’ show that Laotians, Canadians, Pakistanis and Indians had
the highest probabilities of migration from traditional to new destinations (.092–.079 range) while Guyanese, Dominicans,
Jamaicans, Cubans, Ecuadorans and Haitians were least likely to make that move (.020–.027 range). These statistics indi-
cate that the dispersal process is proceeding slowly or not at all for groups such as Dominicans and Guyanese in that they
have low rates of out-migration from the traditional areas where they are highly concentrated and if they do move inter-
nally, they are more likely to move to other traditional destinations rather than to new destinations. Nevertheless, the
dominant tendency for immigrants living in both traditional and new destinations was gradual dispersion to new
destinations.

By comparing the adjusted probabilities to the unadjusted ones for each group, we can evaluate how well the model
accounts for each group’s migration patterns. Fig. 3 ranks groups by their relative percentage change in the adjusted and
unadjusted probabilities of out-migration from new to either new or traditional destinations. The adjusted probabilities
for out-migration to new destinations are shown by the black bars in Fig. 3 ([(column b � column a)/column a] � 100) while
those for out-migration to traditional destinations are shown by the grey bars ([(column d � column c)/column c] � 100). The
black bars indicate that model covariates accounted for a substantial share of each group’s out-migration likelihood from
Fig. 3. Adjusted percent age change in probability of migrating from new destinations in 1995 to new or traditional destinations in 2000, by nativity orgin
((adjusted–unadjusted)/unadjusted).
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new to other new destinations although the magnitude of the adjustments varied across groups. While Canadians, Laotians,
Hondurans, Guatemalans, Mexicans and Vietnamese had relatively small reductions in their out-migration probabilities, 15
groups had reductions of at least 40% and Dominicans, Guyanese, Ecuadoreans, and Cubans had reductions of over 60%. De-
spite this substantial variation in the magnitude of model effects, after adjustment all the groups still had higher probabil-
ities of out-migration from new to other new destinations.

The grey bars in Fig. 3 indicate that the model also accounted for a substantial share of group differentials in out-
migration to new versus traditional destinations. After controlling for immigrants’ characteristics and geographic context,
the unadjusted probabilities were reduced for 21 groups but increased for Canadians, Brazilians and Laotians. For about half
of the groups, the magnitude of the adjustment was smaller than it was for out-migration to another new destination but it
was about the same or larger for others, including Hondurans, Salvadorans, Pakistanis, Haitians, Ecuadorans, and Guyanese.
Only eight groups (Ecuadorians, Guyanese, Cubans, Dominicans, Chinese, Haitians, Iranians, and Nicaraguans) had
adjustments greater than 40%. The adjustments shown in Fig. 3 indicate that immigrants who lived in new destinations
had higher probabilities of out-migration to either other new or traditional destinations than suggested by their human
capital, demographic, assimilation profiles and labor market economic contexts.

Fig. 4 shows comparable adjustments for out-migration from traditional areas to new or traditional destinations. The
black bars show the adjustment for migration to new destinations ([(column f � column e)/column e] � 100) while those
for out-migration to traditional destinations are shown by the grey bars ([(column h � column g)/column g] � 100). In con-
trast to the adjustments shown in Fig. 3, the adjusted probabilities from traditional to new destinations are larger than the
unadjusted ones for all 24 groups. This finding means that immigrants should be even more likely to migrate from traditional
to new destinations given their characteristics and contexts. However, the increases were quite small for several of the lower
human capital groups – Haitians, Salvadorans, Hondurans, Guatemalans, and Dominicans had adjustments less than 20%. In
contrast most of the high human capital groups, including Chinese, Taiwanese, Iranians, Koreans, Indians, Filipinos,
Brazilians, and Pakistanis) had adjustments greater than 40%. These findings reflect the strong retention power of immi-
grants’ traditional places. Fig. 4 also indicates that immigrants living in traditional places were less likely to migrate to other
Fig. 4. Adjusted percentage change in probability of migrating from traditional destinations in 1995 to new or traditional destinations in 2000 ((adjusted–
unadjusted)/unadjusted).
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traditional destinations than would be expected given their characteristics but this adjustment effect is smaller for most
groups than the adjustment effect for migration to new destinations. For 13 groups the adjustment is less than 20% of the
unadjusted probability and it is greater than 40% for only four groups (China, Taiwan, Iran and Pakistan).

5.2. Sensitivity model assessments

In order to explore more fully whether the findings hold up under different model specifications, additional models were
estimated. One concern was to assess the effect that Mexicans had on the combined model given that they constitute 40% of
the sample, have relatively low levels of human capital, and are more dispersed than other groups. To make that determi-
nation we re-estimated the full model (Model 3, Table 2) substituting an interaction term between national origin and each
origin’s labor market group size in order to control for the disproportionate weighting that Mexicans have on the coefficient
for the continuous nativity concentration measure. That model generated coefficients for the individual covariates that were
comparable to those in Model 3 but there were a few changes in the coefficients for context measures. For instance, out-
migration from the West to traditional destinations was no longer significant in that model and three of the industrial sector
measures became significant. We also estimated a separate multinomial model for Mexicans that used a refined 5-category
destination measure. Although Model 3, Table 2, showed that the odds of leaving the West for another traditional destination
were modest (odds ratio of 1.252), in the model estimated for Mexicans only, those in the West were twice as likely to
migrate to another traditional destination (1.982, model not shown but available upon request). Compared to estimates
for the full sample (Model 3, Table 2), Mexicans who were male, spoke English fluently or very well, or worked in blue collar
jobs had significantly higher odds of migration to new destinations while those who had been in the country longer or lived
in labor markets with higher wages had significantly lower migration risks.

We then estimated a model that included all groups except Mexicans and found little change in the individual-level
covariates but increased significance for several of the industrial sector covariates compared to those shown in Model 3,
Table 2. The only individual covariate change of note was a switch from non-significant to significant for English language
fluency. Compared to non-fluent speakers, non-Mexican immigrants who were fluent were more likely to move internally.
That is the expected relationship based on assimilation theory. In addition, labor market average wages had a stronger
deterrent impact on out-migration to both destinations in the non-Mexican model while employment percentages in the
professional sector significantly increased those odds. And other immigrants were significantly less likely to go to new des-
tinations if they lived in labor markets with high job shares in the residential growth sector. While the pseudo R-squared
jumped from .08 in Model 3, Table 2, to .108 in the non-Mexican model, the pseudo R-squared terms for logistic regression
models are not directly comparable to the R-squared term in OLS models and thus should not be used as an indicator of the
proportion of the variance explained by the model. Rather, the best use of these terms is to compare the fit of multiple
models for the same predictor based on changes in estimator variables.6

We used the log likelihood ratio test to evaluate the relative importance of model covariates and found that the individual
measures, which control for immigrants’ demographic, human capital and acculturation characteristics accounted for the
largest change in model log likelihoods, followed by the nativity indicators (national origin; context nativity concentration;
context change in foreign-born size), geographic indicators (1995 residence in new destinations; region of the country), and
economic context (average wages; industrial structure). All four variable subsets were significant predictors of immigrants’
internal migrations. We expected to find that immigrants’ individual characteristics would be the most important
determinants of migration given that previous research shows that people’s human capital and demographic characteristics
are key determinants of internal migration. At the same time, immigrants’ individual characteristics did not account for
why immigrants were more likely to migrate from new destinations to traditional or to other new destinations because
the effects of those measures on migration are comparable for immigrants from all origins (see Model 1, Table 2). Instead,
the observed destination differentials stemmed largely from the economic context of the labor markets where immigrants
lived, particularly on its wages and nativity context. Other log likelihood ratio tests on the nativity measures revealed that
nativity concentration and foreign-born change in immigrant’s residence context were more important predictors of
migration than national origin alone.

6. Conclusions and discussion

This analysis has focused on explaining why immigrants who lived in new destinations in 1995 were twice as likely to
migrate internally as immigrants living in traditional destinations and whether they were more likely to out-migrate to
new versus traditional destinations. Both individual and context characteristics of immigrants in their 1995 places of resi-
dence were examined and found to be important in shaping migration outcomes. The findings for immigrants’ individual
characteristics are consistent with previous studies and show that immigrants are more likely to migrate internally if they
are male, speak English well or very well, and are highly educated, but less likely to migrate if they are citizens, arrive in the
6 Multinomial logistic regression produces maximum likelihood estimates that are arrived at through an iterative process. They are not calculated to
minimize variance as in ordinary least squared regression and thus the R-squared statistic for the two methods are not directly applicable (UCLA, 2011).
Different methods can be used to produce the pseudo R-squared statistic. Stata, the program used for this analysis, utilizes McFadden’s adjusted method to
estimate the pseudo R-squared. That approach tends to produce lower pseudo R-squared estimates than other methods and can even take on negative values.
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USA at an older age, or have longer US residence duration. We also examined additional individual characteristics and found
that immigrants working in health occupations are highly mobile and especially likely to migrate to new destinations. Other
professionals are also mobile but have mixed destination preferences – STEM workers, for instance, prefer traditional des-
tinations while health and other professionals are equally attracted to new and traditional destinations. Additional findings
for immigrants’ individual characteristics indicated that never married immigrants were less likely to migrate to new des-
tinations as were immigrants who lived in the Northeast. Immigrants living in the South had the highest rates of internal
migration to new destinations. Most individual characteristics had comparable effects on migration to both types of desti-
nations although highly educated immigrants preferred traditional destinations where opportunities for those with high
skills are concentrated.

Although immigrants’ individual characteristics were the most important overall determinants of migration, those factors
did not account for origin migration differentials because they have comparable effects across groups. Instead, migration
differentials were accounted for largely by the economic and social context of the labor markets where immigrants lived,
particularly by wage levels and nativity contexts. Immigrants living in labor markets with higher wages were
significantly less likely to migrate internally, particularly to new destinations. We also looked at how employment shares
in selected industrial sectors affected out-migration and found that most of those indicators did not have significant effects
on out-migration but were of some importance in models estimated for non-Mexicans. In general, non-Mexican immigrants
were more likely to migrate if they lived in labor markets with higher wages and professional employment shares and less
likely to leave ones with higher employment shares in the residential growth sector. They also tend to leave areas with high-
er agricultural shares. We argued that these findings probably stem from the higher mobility of professional workers and
onward migration flows out of areas with high rates of in-migration.

Controlling for labor market context significantly reduced out-migration from new to other new and traditional destina-
tions but did not fully account for observed differences. Immigrant’s nativity context was a critical additional factor. Whether
immigrants migrate internally is strongly determined by their nativity context and origins. Immigrants who lived in labor
markets of high nativity concentration or that had higher percentage change in total foreign-born population between
1990 and 2000 were significantly less likely to migrate internally. Indeed after controlling for nativity context and origins,
the differentials in out-migration from new to other new destinations were no longer significant. That finding reflects both
immigrants’ strong sensitivity to the presence of co-ethnics and the fact that all immigrant groups were less likely than
Canadians (the reference group) to migrate to new destinations net of other individual and context characteristics. While
additional analysis is needed to specify causal dynamics fully, the analysis strongly suggests that immigrants who reside
in labor markets with relatively large co-ethnic populations in 1995 are less likely to migrate and that this effect persists
even among immigrants living in new destinations with co-ethnic numbers that would be considered small compared to
those in traditional labor markets. Some new destinations had almost no co-ethnics while others had what might be termed
modest numbers. Further research is needed to determine whether there is a nativity concentration threshold point and how
it differs for immigrants from different origins.

The analysis confirmed that there is considerable diversity among Asian, Caribbean and Latin American immigrants in
internal migration propensities. Internal migration rates vary greatly by national origin as do dispersion tendencies and com-
positions of places that make up immigrant groups’ new destination places. Group heterogeneity creates a major challenge
for the study of foreign-born settlement shifts. The analysis confirms that immigrants are dispersing to places where rela-
tively few of their co-ethnics have previously settled but also that many of them leave those places for other new or tradi-
tional destinations. This onward migration pattern suggests that immigrants find new destinations attractive but are still
exploring different areas. While the evidence of dispersion applies to all national origin groups, there exists considerable het-
erogeneity across groups in both the pace and pattern of this dispersion. Immigrants from many origins have relatively large
shares already settled in new destinations and high probabilities of migration from new to both new and traditional
destinations. Most immigrants that fit this pattern come from Asian countries with relatively high-skill profiles such as India,
China, Pakistan, Korea and Taiwan. These high skilled immigrants may be moving to obtain employment commensurate with
their skills. The dispersion of Colombians and Brazilians also fits this pattern.

Other Americas groups, in contrast, especially those from Central American countries that have low-skill profiles, tend to
have relatively low rates of settlement in new destinations but if they do live in those areas, they have above average prob-
abilities of migration to other new destinations and low probabilities of migration to traditional destinations. Although Cen-
tral Americans are starting to disperse in greater numbers, they are likely doing so in response to niche economic
opportunities that have opened up in new destinations in agriculture and blue collar occupations. This group includes immi-
grants from Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador and Nicaragua. While there appear to be some affinities between these groups
and Mexicans in their dispersion and skill profiles, the fact that Mexicans are a very large immigrant group and the numbers
from the Central American countries are considerably smaller creates important differences. The main one, of course, is that
Mexicans have one of the higher dispersion tendencies but lower rates of internal migration. Mexicans also are the least
likely of the study groups to migrate from new to traditional destinations. Given that the new destination classification used
in our analysis is less adequate for identifying those places for Mexicans than it is for other groups, further study is needed
that looks at Mexicans alone using more refined origin and destination categories. In general the covariates in our model did
a poor job of accounting for the internal migration patterns of Mexicans and Central Americans, largely because assimilation
indicators have weak effects on their migration propensities. The main correlates of migration for immigrants from those
origins were whether they were men, college educated, and worked in agriculture or blue collar occupations.
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A third pattern characterizes the Caribbean groups. In general, immigrants from that area have very low percentages liv-
ing in new destinations and very low rates of out-migration from traditional areas to new destinations. Moreover, if they did
live in new destinations, they were more likely than other immigrants to migrate to traditional destinations. This pattern
holds for immigrants from different cultural backgrounds – Spanish heritage for Cubans and Dominicans, French heritage
for Haitians, and British heritage for Guyanese and Jamaicans. The main commonality between them is the fact that they
have major settlement concentrations along the East coast of the USA, particularly the greater New York/New Jersey
metropolitan area or the Miami/Fort Lauderdale corridor. To the extent that dispersion has occurred for these Caribbean
immigrants, it has largely been toward other mid-sized metropolitan areas within close proximity to their concentrated
Gateway settlements. While the explanatory model was a better fit for most of these groups than it was for Central
Americans and Mexicans, the strongest predictors were the regional indicators – Caribbean immigrants living in the West,
South and Midwest were significantly more likely to migrate internally than their Northeastern counterparts. Although the
models did not identify immigrants’ specific destination choices, one could speculate that much of this movement involved
return migration to the east coast gateway areas that Caribbean immigrants favor or to new destinations near those areas.

The analysis provides insights into whether contemporary immigrants will experience integration and assimilation pat-
terns comparable to those of European immigrants in the past century. On the one hand, it reveals a great deal of churning in
new destinations and suggests that at least some immigrants who venture out to new destinations are looking for short-term
economic opportunities rather than life style changes typically associated with residence in small metropolitan and non-
metropolitan areas. While our analysis provides grounds for optimism with respect to the assimilation trajectories of the
new immigrants, it also suggests that there is not a single pathway into American society and economy. High-skilled immi-
grants from Asian countries and some Latin American ones (Colombia, Brazil) are dispersing to new destinations and the
determinants of their flows appear consistent with classic assimilation theory. At the same time, immigrant groups that have
lower human capital, namely Mexicans and some Central American groups, are also dispersing to new destinations and
appear to be doing so in spite of the fact that they lack the language and human capital skills associated with assimilation.
Whether immigrants stay in new destinations, however, appears to be highly dependent on nativity concentrations and
economic conditions, particularly wages. At the same time, our analysis also indicates that immigrants from most national
origins are open to living in places where they have relatively few compatriots, at least over the short term, and as the
dispersion process continues in the years ahead, immigrant settlements are likely to emerge and grow in new destinations
throughout the country.

Appendix A . Metropolitan areas in the top 10 traditional category for at least one Asian, Latin American, and Carib-
bean foreign-born group or the Canadian foreign born

# Metropolitan Population # Groups with this Origin (alpha order)

area
 size
 top 10 gateway
1
 Los Angeles, CA
 16,373,645
 21
 All but: Dominican Rep, Jamaica, Haiti

2
 New York, NY
 12,068,148
 21
 All but: Mexico, Laos, Vietnam

3
 Northern NJ
 5,184,772
 20
 All but: Canada, Laos, Mexico, Vietnam

4
 Washington, DC/

Northern VA

4,923,153
 20
 All but: Canada, Cuba, Laos, Mexico
5
 San Francisco, CA
 5,101,175
 16
 All but: Colombia, Cuba, Dominican Rep, Ecuador, Guyana,
Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica
6
 Chicago, IL
 8,272,768
 15
 All but: Brazil, Canada, Dominican Rep, Guyana, Jamaica,
Laos, Nicaragua, Salvador, Vietnam
7
 Miami, FL
 3,876,380
 15
 All but: China, India, Iran, Korea, Laos, Mexico, Philippines,
Taiwan, Vietnam
8
 Boston, MA
 3,406,829
 14
 All but: Cuba, Guyana, India, Iran, Korea, Laos, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Pakistan, Philippines
9
 Houston, TX
 4,669,571
 13
 All but: Canada, China, Brazil, Dominican Rep, Guyana,
Haiti, Jamaica, Korea, Laos, Philippines, Peru
10
 San Jose, CA
 1,938,187
 11
 China, India, Iran, Korea, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru,
Philippines, Salvador, Taiwan, Vietnam
11
 Hartford, CO
 1,183,110
 9
 Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Dominican Rep, Ecuador, Haiti,
Jamaica, Peru, Guyana
12
 Seattle, WA
 3,554,760
 7
 Canada, China, Korea, Laos, Philippines, Taiwan, Vietnam

13
 Palm Beach, FL
 1,131,184
 7
 Brazil, Cuba, Colombia, Ecuador, Haiti, Jamaica, Nicaragua

14
 Orlando, FL
 1,644,561
 6
 Brazil, Cuba, Dominican Rep, Jamaica, Laos, Vietnam

15
 Philadelphia, PA
 6,188,463
 5
 Dominican Rep, India, Jamaica, Korea, Vietnam

16
 Dallas, TX
 3,519,176
 5
 Honduras, Iran, Mexico, Pakistan, Salvador

17
 San Diego, CA
 2,813,833
 5
 Iran, Laos, Mexico, Philippines, Vietnam
(continued on next page)
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Appendix A (continued)
#
 Metropolitan
area
Population
size
# Groups with this
top 10 gateway
Origin (alpha order)
18
 Tampa/St Pete, FL
 2,395,997
 4
 Canada, Cuba, Dominican Rep, Guyana

19
 Detroit, MI
 5,020,287
 3
 Canada, India, Pakistan

20
 Honolulu, HI
 876,156
 3
 China, Korea, Philippines

21
 Atlanta, GA
 4,112,198
 2
 Guyana, Jamaica

22
 Phoenix, AZ
 3,251,876
 2
 Canada, Mexico

23
 Minneapolis, MN
 2,968,806
 2
 Laos, Guyana

24
 Sacramento, CA
 1,796,857
 2
 Laos, Vietnam

25
 New Orleans, LA
 1,337,726
 2
 Honduras, Nicaragua

26
 Providence, RI
 1,186,613
 2
 Dominican Rep, Guatemala

27
 Fresno, CA
 922,516
 2
 Laos, Mexico

28
 Milwaukee, WI
 1,689,572
 1
 Laos

29
 Las Vegas, NV
 1,563,282
 1
 Cuba

30
 McAllen, TX
 569,463
 1
 Mexico

31
 Modesto, CA
 446,997
 1
 Laos

32
 Fort Myer, FL
 440,888
 1
 Haiti

33
 Chico/Butte, CA
 203,171
 1
 Laos
Source: US Decennial Census, 16% long-form sample accessed at New York Census Research Data Center, CISER, Cornell University.
Note: For areas 1–9, the origin column lists origin groups for which the place is not a traditional one. For areas 10–33, the origin column lists groups for
which the place is a traditional one.
Appendix B. Definitions and weighted means for immigrants’ individual covariates, by 1995 labor market type
Total
 New destinations, 1995
 Traditional destinations, 1995
Outcome variable
Out-migration⁄
0 = non-migrant
 0.896
 0.831
 0.924

1 = migrated to a gateway destination
 0.039
 0.060
 0.030

2 = migrated to new destination
 0.065
 0.109
 0.046
Individual variables

1995 New destination (=1)
 0.396
 1.000
 0.000

West in 1995 (=1)
 0.451
 0.378
 0.499

Northeast in 1995 (=1)
 0.195
 0.135
 0.237

Midwest in 1995 (=1)
 0.088
 0.106
 0.076

South in 1995 (=1)
 0.266
 0.385
 0.188

Male (=1)
 0.505
 0.515
 0.499

Never married (=1)
 0.168
 0.151
 0.179

College or more (=1)
 0.204
 0.214
 0.197

High school graduate or some college (=1)
 0.361
 0.349
 0.369

Less than high school (=1)
 0.435
 0.437
 0.434

Speaks English only or very well (=1)
 0.423
 0.446
 0.408

Speaks English well (=1)
 0.248
 0.237
 0.256

Speaks English poorly or not at all (=1)
 0.329
 0.317
 0.336

Citizen (=1)
 0.447
 0.434
 0.447

Age at immigration
 22.105
 21.799
 22.306

Years in USA
 17.395
 0.175
 0.173

Health occupation (=1)
 0.038
 0.043
 0.035

STEM occupation (=1)
 0.033
 0.037
 0.030

Other professional occupation (=1)
 0.041
 0.044
 0.039

Agricultural occupation (=1)
 0.043
 0.070
 0.025

Blue collar occupation (=1)
 0.241
 0.244
 0.239
Source: All statistics are from the 2000 US Decennial Census. The out-migration statistics are from the 16% long-form file and all other statistics are from the
5% PUMS. The means were calculated for foreign-born persons who were in the United States in 1995 and aged 25–59 in 2000.
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